
11D8N USA Western Highlights (Flights Included)
Price per person

from
MYR20,700

Tour Itinerary

Day 1:- Arrive Los Angeles

Arrive in Los Angeles and transfer to your hotel for check-in. The rest of the day is free at your own leisure.

Day 2:- Los Angeles

This morning experience the Original Celebrity Homes Tour, and continue your adventure on a Hollywood City Sightseeing
double decker open-top bus service.

Our Red Route Hop On Hop Off and Movie Stars' Homes delivers even more excitement! In addition to our world-famous
Hollywood celebrity tour, you'll also enjoy access to the Red Route of our famous Hop On Hop Off bus service. Buses depart
from Hollywood every 20 to 30 minutes. Simply hop on board, show your ticket, hop off at any of the attractions along the way
and hop back on when you're ready to continue your tour. Pre-recorded commentary is available in nine languages to help you
learn more about the many fascinating sights and points of interest you'll visit.

Highlights of the Hop On Hop Off Red Route include:

· Hollywood Walk of Fame
· Paramount Studios
· Beverly Hills Rodeo Drive
· The Original Farmers Market & The Grove shopping and entertainment complex
· La Brea Tar Pits & Urban Lights
· Melrose Avenue shopping district and much more!

Day 3:- Los Angeles - Universal Studio Hollywood
Get ready for the ultimate Hollywood experience! Find a full day of action-packed entertainment all in one place: thrilling Theme
Park rides and shows, a real working movie studio, and Los Angeles' best shops, restaurants and cinemas at CityWalk.
Universal Studios Hollywood is a unique experience that's fun for the whole family. (transfers not included)



Day 4:- Los Angeles

Today is the day for you to explore the vibrant city on your own leisure !

Day 5:- Depart Los Angeles - Las Vegas by flight

Upon the agreed time, be picked up and transferred to the airport for your departing flight to Las Vegas. Upon arrival in Las
Vegas, get transferred to Las Vegas hotel and check in.

Discover this extraordinary desert oasis on a Las Vegas Big Bus Tour.
Our 2-day Explore Ticket gives you the ultimate Las Vegas sightseeing experience. Discover Sin City's top landmarks and
attractions on our hop-on, hop-off day tour, then join our panoramic Night Tour to see Vegas sparkle after dark. Along the way,
you'll hear fascinating facts and stories from our live guides. This ticket also includes limited daytime entry to the Las Vegas
High Roller.

Day 6 :- Las Vegas

Continue exploring the city's most famous landmarks and attractions with the 2 days Las Vegas Big Bus Tours.

Day 7 :- Las Vegas - San Francisco by flight

Check out from the hotel. Upon the agreed time, be picked up and transferred to the airport for your departing flight to San
Francisco. Upon arrival in San Francisco, get transferred to a hotel and check in.

Day 8 :- San Francisco

In a city of stunning bays, bridges and hills, this San Francisco hop-on, hop-off bus tour is the perfect way to sight-see. One of
the undeniable highlights of our San Francisco Bus Tour is the journey across the iconic Golden Gate Bridge, with top-deck
views across the bay. However, with its diverse neighborhoods, lively entertainment hub and bustling shopping district, there are
so many other great areas of the Golden City to explore. Hop on with us to discover the best of San Francisco.

Day 9 :- Depart San Francisco

Check out from the hotel. Upon the agreed time, be picked up and transferred to the airport for your departing flight back home.

Day 10 :- Arrive Kuala Lumpur

Tour Prices

TRAVEL PERIOD TRAVEL CATEGORY TWIN SHARING TRIPLE SHARING QUAD
SHARING/CHILD
WITH BED

01 Apr - 30 Sept 2023 STANDARD RM20,700 RM19,390 RM17,700

01 Apr - 30 Sept 2023 SUPERIOR RM22,820 RM20,480 RM18,520



What's included

Destination: USA
Departure Location: Los Angeles
Return Location: Kuala Lumpur
Price includes:

● ~ Domestic flights (LAX - LAS - SFO)
● ~ Universal Studio Hollywood 1 day General pass
● ~Hop on Hop off Bus Tours (Los Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco)
● ~8 Nights' accommodations
● – International air ticket

Price does not include:
● ~ Baggage of domestic flights
● ~ Travel Insurance / US Visa
● ~ Tipping
● ~ Others not mentioned.
● ~Meals
● ~ Resort Fees being collected in the hotels
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